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A Letter from the CEO
“Nothing happens until something moves” -Albert EinsteinOur goal at Nutritional Frontiers is to “Make the World Healthy.” To accomplish
this task, there needs to be action. Our thoughts and words become our actions, and
eventually our destiny. This month we focus our thoughts on rebuilding. Nutritional
Frontiers is proud to announce that we celebrated our 11th anniversary on May 8,
2019! One of our most exciting achievements has been the creation of our 5R Lifestyle
Program. As we move forward, we are rebranding the incredible 5R program to NF 4
LIFE. This program is all about taking action to help our team and clients “Make the
World Healthy.” The NF 4 LIFE program is a trans-formational strategy that allows
everyone to participate in the journey towards the shared goal of health. We have
already prepared for the journey with a RESET and REMOVE, and now it is time for
Phase 3 of the program: REBUILD.
The REBUILD phase is important for your wellness program and for our business at Nutritional Frontiers.
Since my full acquisition of Nutritional Frontiers, we have been rebuilding our company. A very wise women
recently told me that you cannot build an empire by yourself, it takes a strong team of great people. We are
rebuilding and excited about our future with our new executive team including our President Micaela Mendez,
C.O.O. Tracey Stroup and our Board of Advisors. The newly formed board has been instrumental in helping
us rebuild as we prepare to double our business in the next three years. The board consists of business growth
and development expert, Heather Edmunds, top executive banking leader, Jason Kasten, tax, accounting and
financial services specialist, Kevin Miko, and living legend – The Prez Jim Manion, President of the IFBB and
NPC Fitness organizations. With the new team in place we are ready to Rebuild our business and Make the
World Healthy.
We greatly appreciate all our clients and we want to play a vital role in the rebuilding of both your business and
Mind, Body and Spirit. You can buy products anywhere, but is that working for you? You can buy, sell and take
a vitamin, or choose to be a part of a team that will help you exceed all your wellness goals. The difference is
clear- we want to help you Rebuild by providing the strategy that is best for you. When you choose the NF 4
LIFE REBUILD PHASE you receive a Wellness Solution that provides the highest quality program with all
the support you need to Make Your World Healthy, including:
Quality - Nutritional Frontiers formulas are manufactured in the USA. We choose facilities that are FDA
audited, cGMP certified or utilize organic manufacturing. We prefer to use ingredients that are FDA GRAS and
have documentation including C of A (certificate of analysis) to assure safety and efficacy.
Integrity - All formulations by Nutritional Frontiers are 100% certified for purity and potency and come with a
money back guarantee. In addition, NF conducts 3rd party independent lab analysis.
Research - The Nutritional Frontiers’ team has over 200 years’ combined experience and is an Industry leader
providing an unprecedented 50 plus Trademarked, Researched and Patented ingredients. These are the best
ingredients available in the world and include a tremendous amount of published research. In addition, we have
owned and operated wellness centers to become the experts in ingredient selection and product development.
Service - You receive added value with your partnership with our team. Take advantage of our Wellness Events,
Holistic Truth Magazine, Broadcasts, NF 4 LIFE Program, Samples, Education, Webinars and coming soon
our new program, Zoom In with Joe Messino, every Tuesday at noon. This free practitioner’s education will
zoom in on Nutritional Frontiers’ solutions. We are partners in our mission to “Make the World Healthy.”
Remember you cannot Rebuild on your own, it takes a team effort. With the Nutritional Frontiers’ team behind
you it is time to REBUILD with the NF 4 LIFE Program. Thank you for taking action and trusting Nutritional
Frontiers “To Make your World and The World Healthy!”
Let’s make the world healthy, together.
Sincerely,

Jamie Dorley
Owner & C.E.O.
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GI Complete is the most advanced all-in-1 formula
available today for optimal gastrointestinal health.
Provides therapeutic levels of L-Glutamine,
Arabinogalactans, DMG, Aloe, DGL, Slippery Elm,
Marshmallow and Zinc Carnosine.
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REBUILD

Where Do I begin?

By Tracey L. Stroup, ND, CNHP

Choosing which system to REBUILD first can be a challenge. Some clients
have so many deficiencies it’s tough to know where to start. It has been
my professional experience to REBUILD the following three systems first,
followed by any other solutions protocol offered by Nutritional Frontiers,
if needed.

I. Gastrointestinal System
II. Immune System
III. Endocrine System
Thus far we have RESET the body, mind and lifestyle, REMOVED
toxicity, and now it is time to REBUILD the systems. Several organs and
functions of the body can be compromised by long-term distress. While
lifestyle (Foundations of Health) is A #1 when it comes to the REBUILD
phase, the body may have a greater need than what we can consume with
healthy food choices alone. The REBUILD phase is the best time for
quality supplementation because the body is ready and able to assimilate all
of the nutrition provided.
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I. The Gastrointestinal System - Why GI First?

Gut health is essential. It is the starting point for assimilation of all nutrients
leading to optimal health and is the avenue through which nutrients are
incorporated into the body. When this system is compromised so is our
health. Often times we see intestinal permeability as the result of poor food
choices, medications, Dysbiosis and stress. We term this condition
“Leaky gut.” It is not a matter of “Do you have leaky gut?” the
question is “how severe is the leaky gut?” Long term digestive
issues and other culprits like parasites, candida and
even heavy metals can result in damage. Once the
toxicity is REMOVED we must heal and seal the
digestive tract. Most practitioners are great at
identifying the toxin and establishing protocols
to REMOVE the toxin but forget to REBUILD
the structure once the toxins are out.

What is Leaky Gut?

The function of the digestive tract is to keep its
contents separate from the rest of the body until
proper breakdown and identification occurs.
The tight junctions of the intestinal lining
become weak and begin to stretch and separate.
When the intestinal lining becomes weak, this
can lead to increased permeability allowing
particles of food to ‘leak’ into the bloodstream.
Since this is an unnatural pathway of entrance
the body perceives these particles as invaders,
triggering an immune response.
“We already know that increased intestinal
permeability plays a role in certain gastrointestinal
conditions such as celiac disease, Crohn’s disease, and
irritable bowel syndrome. The biggest question is whether or not
a leaky gut may cause problems elsewhere in the body. Some studies
show that leaky gut may be associated with other autoimmune diseases
(Lupus, Type 1 Diabetes, Multiple Sclerosis), chronic fatigue syndrome,
fibromyalgia, arthritis, allergies, asthma, acne, obesity, and even mental
illness.” ~ https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/leaky-gut-what-is-it-andwhat-does-it-mean-for-you-2017092212451
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“All Disease Begins
in The Gut.”
- Hippocrates
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What Causes Leaky Gut?

1.) Poor food choices
Processed foods, preservative laden food or any foods containing antinutrients such as preservatives, BHT, dyes, additives, pesticides, GMO’s
and the like can damage and stress the lining of the intestinal tract.
“Increased intestinal barrier permeability has been correlated with aging
and disease, including type 2 diabetes, Crohn’s disease, celiac disease,
multiple sclerosis and irritable bowel syndrome. The prevalence of these
ailments has risen together with an increase in industrial food processing
and food additive consumption. Additives, including sugar, metal oxide
nanoparticles, surfactants and sodium chloride, have all been suggested
to increase intestinal permeability.” https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/
articles/PMC6307910/
Diets high in processed-packaged foods incur greater damage. High sugar
diets also contribute to the weakening of the intestinal lining and increased
permeability by creating more inflammation, overgrowth of bacteria and
yeast and impeding blood flow. During the RESET issue of this program
we discussed The Foundations of Health and an optimal nutrition plan
consisting of a whole food, nutrient dense, organic, non-GMO diet. If
something has the ability to reproduce life on its own and can sustain life it
will reproduce and sustain life in you.

“What’s the secret
in diet?...
Eat Food! Food doesn’t
come in a bag or a box,
that’s a product.”
-Pat McNamara, US Army, Retired
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2.) Medications
Many people overlook the impact of medications on intestinal permeability.
We can consume all the right food and supplements but if the medication is
the issue it must be considered. Several medications impact the health of
the digestive tract and may lead to leaky gut but there are a few standouts:
• Antibiotics
Overuse of antibiotics has led to a multitude of issues and leaky gut is no
exception. Antibiotics kill all bacteria including your necessary and beneficial
microflora. Without good bacteria you risk overgrowth of candida, parasitic
invasion and issues such as SIBO, all leading to leaky gut. Increasing your
probiotic intake is an amazing way to prevent bacterial infections and to
reestablish the proper balance of intestinal flora.
• Acid Reducers
Our first line of defense is our hydrochloric acid levels in the stomach. The
great misconception is we have ‘too much’ acid when in truth we may have
‘too little’ acid production and too much inflammation in the intestines.
When our acid levels are low we risk infection from food, bacteria, parasitic
infection and viruses. Depending on the type of acid reducer it will either
alkali the acidity of the acid or decrease the overall production of the HCL
in the stomach. Either way this leads to more issues due to infection and
poor digestion. We need HCL of the stomach to be produced at optimal
levels and optimal acidity to stimulate the enzymatic process
of the pancreas. If this stimulation of the pancreas to
produce and release certain digestive enzymes
from our food passes into the small
intestine without the correct
enzymatic action to break it
down, then large particles
of undigested food pass
through the intestinal tract,
banging into the lining
and tearing the structure,
leading to increased
permeability due to
the damage. Leaky
gut is often the result
of both situations.
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• Birth Control
Most birth control medications create
an excess of estrogen in the body. This
excess estrogen increases your risk
of candida overgrowth. We know that
candida is a major contributor to leaky
gut.
• NSAIDS (Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs)
Studies have shown the overall risk and
damage NSAIDS usage causes to the digestive
tract. It is valuable information to know if your
client is taking an over the counter or prescribed
medication such as this.
“Their use has been associated with potentially
serious dose-dependent gastrointestinal (GI)
complications such as upper GI bleeding. GI
complications resulting from NSAID use are among
the most common drug side effects in the United
States, due to the widespread use of NSAIDs”.~
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/
PMC4310346/
• Steroids
The overall purpose of a steroid is to
suppress inflammation associated with
autoimmune issues. If we understand the
principles behind leaky gut and a client
is on a steroid, most likely the ‘leaky gut’
was behind the issue they are taking the
steroid for in the first place! Considering
the majority of the immune system is in
the digestive tract, suppressing it may
lead to greater infection and more issues
with weakening of the intestinal lining.
It is best to seek out the source of the
issue and walk the client to good health by
addressing lifestyle and proper whole food
choices.
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3.) Dysbiosis
The delicate balance of good and bad bacteria in the gut is actually a
symbiotic relationship. Health is always about balance. When the bad
bacteria is more abundant than the good bacteria a disruption occurs leading
to high levels of toxicity, inflammation and intestinal damage.
Candida, parasites and other invaders are kept in balance by our good
bacteria, probiotics. In a nutshell we need to have more good bacteria than
bad.
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4.) Stress
Chronic stress will affect the
parasympathetic nervous system as a
result of sympathetic overload. Our
‘stress response’ is controlled by the
autonomic nervous system, which
is divided into the sympathetic and
parasympathetic nervous system. The
Sympathetic system stimulates our
fight or flight where parasympathetic
stimulates rest and digest. If you

are overthinking, worrying, or
experience trauma the body goes
into high sympathetic overload
and shuts off the parasympathetic
nervous system. When this occurs,
digestion shuts down, as does the
production of proper amounts of
HCL. This leads to the a cascade of
issues arising from unstable levels
and pH of the HCL in the stomach.

“Tension is who you think you should
be. Relaxation is who you are.”

– Chinese Proverb
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Healing and Sealing…
According to Dr. Jeffrey S. Bland,
PhD, a founder and pioneer in the
field of functional medicine, and
many other experts the basic steps to
healing leaky gut are as follows:
1. REMOVE foods and factors that
damage the gut; foods such as gluten,
dairy, corn, soy, and eggs, as well as
toxic foods, including sugar, caffeine,
and alcohol.

4. REBALANCE your microbiome
with beneficial bacteria from our
SuperBiotics II, Frontier Biotics
and SBC. This is key because
bacteria in your gut are a major
component of the intestinal barrier.
They help promote resistance
to the colonization of harmful
or pathogenic bacteria species
by competing for nutrients.
Gut microbiota also regulate
the digestion and absorption of
nutrients and help supply epithelial
cells with energy.

2. REPLACE these with healing foods
as you follow an anti-inflammatory
leaky gut diet and take enzymes with
each meal. Probzyme and Betazyme 5. RELIEF obtained through our GI
are two amazing products to help Rebuild protocol and nutrition plan
the body breakdown and assimilate is just what the doctor ordered!
nutrients.
3. REPAIR the gut with specific
formulas such as GI
Complete.

REBUILD GI
Formulations

G.I. Complete

is the most advanced formula on the market
today for optimal gastrointestinal health. It has
been designed to support gut health, soothe
the digestive tract lining, promote regularity,
microbial balance and support proper immune
function. This Formula provides:
• 5 grams of L-glutamine per serving and is
flavored with natural ingredients.
• Available in capsules or a convenient,
crystalline powder which mixes easily into
any beverage or other functional food powder and is free of any ingredient
that causes gas and or bloating.
• Is the only formula of its kind to combine:
• L-glutamine 5000 mg per serving to fuel intestinal cells and maintain
villi. Arabinogalactans 1000 mg per serving to support the immune system,
aid regularity and support the production of beneficial bacteria. DMG
(500mg) Research indicates it may help modulating immune response and
for the treatment of inflammatory disease. Has been used for over 20 years
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to modulate inflammation in the GI System and help support immune
function. Deglycyrrhizinated licorice root 500 mg per serving to help
soothe the gut wall. Aloe vera leaf extract (200:1) 250 mg to support the
body’s ability to heal the lining of the stomach and keep the folds and
pockets of the colon free of toxic material that gather there. Slippery elm
bark 200 mg per serving to reduce bowel transit time; absorb toxins from
the bowel; increase fecal bulk and enhance beneficial bacteria in the gut.
Zinc carnosine 75 mg per serving to help stabilize small bowel integrity,
stimulate gut repair processes and help minimize free radical damage to
gastric mucosal cells. Marshmallow root (Althaea officinalis) 100 mg per
serving to soothe the gut.

BetaZyme

is an advanced synergistic enzyme formula with a unique blend of betaine
HCL, ox bile, pancreatin, pepsin, glu- tamic acid plus gentian root to
support digestive tract function and nutrient absorption.
Betaine HCL provides a source of hydrochloric acid, which is not
considered a digestive enzyme, but is necessary for the proper functioning
of enzymes. Pepsin and glutamic acid are needed in order to break down
proteins into polypeptides. Gentian Root extract has the ability to
stimulate the appetite, stimulate the secretion of saliva and gastric juices,
and accelerate the emptying of the stomach. Oxbile is excreted by the
liver and stored in the gallbladder until needed to assist in digestion of
lipids, or fats. Bile salts, which are the active
components of the bile, assist in breaking
down cholesterol and other fat components
in the intestines. Supplemental bile extract
helps emulsify fats and promotes absorption
of fat-soluble vitamins such as vitamins K, A,
D and E. Pancreatin is a combination of the
digestive enzymes including lipase, amylase
and protease. These enzymes are normally
produced by the pancreas and are important
in the digestion of fats, starches and proteins.
Pancreatin is used to replace digestive enzymes
which the pancreas does not produce on its
own.
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ProbZyme

is a comprehensive, chewable vegetarian formulation
designed to support digestive tract health and nutrient
absorption in people of all ages. Contains nondairy probiotics and a broad spectrum of digestive
enzymes. Provides beneficial amylase, bromelain,
lactase, lipase, protease and cellulase. (guaranteed
at expiration date) Offers a complete spectrum of
microrganisms to span the entire GI tract along with
digestive enzymes to aid in nutrient absorption.
ProbZyme is designed to soothe the digestive tract
lining and provide ingredients that support proper
immune function and microbial balance.

SBC II

supplies 5 billion CFU of saccharomyces boulardii
and 2 billion CFU of bifidobacterium lactis (BI-04)
Recommended to Support
• Healthy microbial balance
• GI health
• Immune System Functions
• SBC II may be useful for individuals wanting
to support their intestinal microflora balance.
Oral supplements of live, beneficial intestinal
microorganisms for nutritional health and well
being are known as probiotics. Bacteria are
continually in competition for colonization space.
• The original bacteria have a distinct advantage over transient bacteria
however the composition of the intestinal microflora is dynamic and
constantly changing.
• If harmful organisms proliferate, the delicate balance is disturbed and it
becomes very difficult for helpful bacteria to maintain their territory and to
colonize the intestinal tract. Antibiotics from medications, food and water
tend to kill of both the beneficial and harmful bacteria, and thus disrupt the
normal healthy balance of intestinal microorganisms.
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Super Biotics II

contains 12 species of microorganisms from nondairy sources. Because each strain has an affinity for
a different part of the digestive tract, and a unique
mechanism of action, a product that delivers multiple
strains is preferable to single strain products.*
· Super Biotics is:
· Guaranteed to contain 50 billion CFUs of
microorganisms in each vegetarian capsule.
· A non-dairy multi probiotic product to best mimic
normal human flora.
Super Biotics Contains:

Lactobacillus acidophilus (La-14), Bifidobacterium
lactis (Bl-04), Lactobacillus rhamnosus (Lr-32)
Bifidobacterium infantis (Bi-26), Lactobacillus bulgaricus (Lb-87),
Bifidobacterium longum (Bl-05), Lactobacillus salivarius (Ls-33),
Bifidobacterium lactis (Bi-07), Lactobacillus casei (Lc-11), Streptococcus
thermophilus (St-21), Lactobacillus plantarum (Lp-115), Lactobacillus paracasei
(Lpc-37)

Frontier Biotics II

is a non-dairy probiotic formulation produced
from an all-natural source of beneficial
microorganisms. It is designed to support
digestive tract health and provide ingredients
that support proper immune function and
microbial balance in adults.* Frontier Biotic
II contains some species of the numerous
microorganisms that naturally populate the
human gastrointestinal tract. Probiotic bacteria,
or “good bacteria,” promote favorable balance
of intestinal microflora. The human intestines
harbor between 300 and 1000 different species
of flora. Some people estimate that there are one
hundred billion or one trillion bacteria per gram
of colonic content in the large intestine. This
mind-boggling amount is ten times as many
cells as there are in the human body!
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II. The Immune System

disrupted endocrine system, or a
combination of all three.

Nutritional Frontiers offers 12
solutions to REBUILD systems and
structures affected by long-term
issues. As mentioned, I zoom in on
the Gastrointestinal Tract first! My
next look is how the immune system
and endocrine system are affected
with the long-term toxicity exposure
and leaky gut. In practice I found that
the majority of my clients’ immune
systems and endocrine systems were
not functioning at optimal levels. I
may have noticed this dysfunction
at their first appointment, but truly
until we RESET their lifestyle and
REMOVE the toxicity causing the
damage, REBUILDING on the first
appointment would have been far
less effective. Joint pain, brain fog,
sinus issues, weight gain, skin issues
and the like are all symptoms of the
leaky gut, low immune system or

The Immune system and Endocrine
system are directly impacted by GI
dysfunction. As the tight junctions
become loose, the gut becomes
more permeable, which may allow
bacteria and toxins to pass from
the gut into the bloodstream. As we
have discussed this phenomenon is
commonly referred to as “leaky gut.”
Not only does this issue directly
affect the immune system – longterm it can affect your hormones
as well. When particles of food,
bacteria or other substances pass
through the intestinal lining into
the blood stream, the body’s natural
immune response is to identify it.

Tracey Stroup, ND, CNHP

If the immune system identifies
the particle as foreign it elicits
a response to destroy it. It is the
repeated process of continual
immune system response to a
14

particular food that leads to
bigger issues like increased food
sensitivity over time. As the food
particles leak out and become
identified as ‘foreign’ your body
will form an antibody response
to that food. If the issue of leaky
gut is not addressed, the effects
can lead to more serious issues of
autoimmune.
“Several disease states have been
associated with gut microbiota
dysbiosis,
intestinal
barrier
dysfunction,
and
microbial
translocation. These include
Alzheimer’s
disease,
ALD,
cancer, and multiple autoimmune
disorders. Autoimmune disorders
are characterized by the generation
of autoantibodies against selfantigens that attack the body’s
own tissues, resulting in damage.”
~ https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pmc/articles/PMC5440529/

Individual needs vary when addressing
the effects of sickness and leaky gut.
Some clients will require an immune
system rebuild since their resulting
effect of the condition may have taxed
the immune system. Remember if the
body is continually fighting off foreign
particles in the blood from intestinal
permeability, it will not be able to
fight off the common cold or other
bacterial viral infection. Other people
may experience endocrine issues such
as adrenal fatigue, unstable blood
sugar or thyroid dysfunction. Leaky
gut has a direct effect on nutrient
assimilation and absorption. Those
with leaky gut produce less enzymes
and have more inflammation leading
to greater deficiencies. Our endocrine
system relies heavily on essential fatty
acids, minerals and amino acids. If
we cannot absorb them, or if they are
leaking out, they will create deficiency
and immune response of the body.
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REBUILD Immune
Formulations

Airmaxx Capsules or Chewables

AirMaxx was designed to support healthy
respiratory function and reduce allergic
response. The ingredients in this supplement
were selected with the goal of maintaining
histamine levels within normal ranges.
Benegut® Perilla Leaf Extract can reduce
inflammation and manage histamine levels.
Animal & in vitro studies show that rosmarinic
acid in perilla extract reduced allergic
inflammatory reaction by decreasing IgE and
histamine, which suggests benefits for allergic
rhinitis and allergic rhinoconjunctivitis.
ActiVin® (Capsules Only) grape seed extract
uses the patented, environmentally friendly
ActiPure® natural water extraction process.
This process is able to recover more of the potent OPCs from the grape seed
proanthocyanidins. TRACCS® Zinc Arginate Chelate is a trace mineral
found in bones, teeth, skin, skeletal muscle, prostate, testes, liver, white
blood cells, and the retina. Zinc serves many functions in the body like
supporting immunity, gene expression, protein folding, enzyme function,
and wound healing. Numerous research studies have shown that zinc
enhances immune response during infection, such as increasing CD4 T cells
and T lymphocytes. Additionally zinc may reduce the duration and severity
of common cold symptoms.
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D3 5,000 Softgels, Capsules, or Liquid

A dietary supplement to promote the body’s
absorption of calcium and phosphorous,
which are essential for the development and
maintenance of healthy immune system. Vitamin
D is an immune system modulator to support
healthy T Cell and macrophage responses.
Maintenance of serum calcium levels within a
narrow range is vital for normal functioning of
the nervous system, as well as for bone growth,
and maintenance of bone density. Vitamin D is
essential for the efficient utilization of calcium
by the
body.

Frontier Biotics II

Frontier Biotics II is a non-dairy probiotic
formulation produced from an all-natural source of
beneficial microorganisms. It is designed to support
digestive tract health and provide ingredients that
support proper immune function and microbial
balance in adult.

Immunomax Capsules or Chewables

Designed specifically for anyone with a weakened
immune system. Immunomax combines two heavily
researched ingredients, N,N-Dimethylglycine
(DMG) and Galactoarabinan, with a purified
D-fraction from Maitake Mushroom and Beta
1,3 Glucans from the cell walls of baker’s
yeast in a vegetarian capsule or chewable.
There is no other formula on the market that is
more pure or potent and it is the only Maitake
product that has been approved by the FDA
for conducting phase 2 clinical studies (IND
#54,589). Arabinogalactans support the
immune system by increasing the number
of immune cells and limiting unhealthy cell
replication. Olive Leaf Extract works directly
against unwanted materials by stimulating
your own protective cells (phagocytes) to
ingest them without suppressing the immune
system or damaging the body’s beneficial
flora.
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III. The Endocrine System
There are also new studies that show intestinal permeability is directly
linked to the health of the microbiome. The GI REBUILD protocol
mentioned is complete with Super Biotics II to help restore and repopulate
the microbiome of the intestinal tract. How does this affect hormones?
“The gut microbiome plays a central role in the regulation of estrogen levels
within the body and thus influences the risk of developing estrogen-related
diseases such as endometriosis, polycystic ovary syndrome, breast cancer,
and prostate cancer. The estrobolome is the collection of microbes capable
of metabolizing estrogens. (1) The estrobolome modulates the enterohepatic
circulation of estrogens and affects circulating and excreted estrogen levels.
Microbes in the estrobolome produce beta-glucuronidase, an enzyme that
deconjugates estrogens into their active forms. Beta-glucuronidase activity
produces active, unbound estrogen that is capable of binding to estrogen
receptors and influencing estrogen-dependent physiological processes.
When the gut microbiome is healthy, the estrobolome produces just the
right amount of beta-glucuronidase to maintain estrogen homeostasis.
However, when gut dysbiosis is present, beta-glucuronidase activity may
be altered. This produces either a deficiency or an excess of free estrogen,
thus promoting the development of estrogen-related pathologies.” ~https://
kresserinstitute.com/gut-hormone-connection-gut-microbes-influenceestrogen-levels/
In short issues such as estrogen dominance, prostate issues, menopause,
endrometriosis, PCOS and other issues with estrogen can all be alleviated
by increasing gut microbiome and healing and sealing the digestive tract.
As a practitioner we can select the best REBUILD protocol based on the
symptoms left over. It has been my experience that if we try to REBUILD
the adrenals or thyroid without RESETING the client, REMOVING the
toxin then healing and sealing the gut, the protocol is far less effective if
at all. When we give supplements to rebuild the immune and endocrine
system first, the experience for the client is a lot of supplements and low
compliancy. The practitioner gets the reputation of giving a ‘this for that’
protocol and playing doctor with herbs rather than fixing the underlying
issue. Using the RESET, REMOVE and REBUILD the Gastrointestinal
method first resolves the underlying ‘why’ and eliminates the continued
assault on the clients system. This transformational process allows the
practitioner to ‘unwind’ the client and begin with the end in mind of getting
to the SOS (source of stress), eliminating it and then REBUILDING all that
was damaged in the process.
Each phase of this system is set to allow the practitioner to ask better
questions and individualize the protocols to attain optimal health. There are
no time frames for each phase. RESET for some clients may take two visits
18

Image: https://ec.bioscientifica.com/view/journals/ec/6/4/R52.xml

to fully understand the value of the Foundation of Health and successfully
implement them into a lifestyle. The REMOVE phase may begin with the
REMOVEcomplete kit for 15-30 days but the client may need to move into
a deeper cleanse of candida or parasites. An additional month or two may
be required to REMOVE all that is creating an issue with the client. When
we begin REBUILD, at minimum the client will need to restore and heal
the Gastrointestinal Tract. Thirty days would be the minimum amount of
time for this process of rebuild. Depending on the length and extent of the
condition, the adrenals (endocrine) or immune may need a REBUILD as
well; further extending the time period. I have worked with clients who
would be in the REBUILD phase for three visits, over the course of two to
three months. My point is each phase does not represent an appointment but
a series of appointments until they are ready to move forward in the process.
Client compliancy is the most important part of the system. We want to
help the client step-by-step, allowing enough time for each phase. It is up
to the practitioner to direct the length and duration plus the complementary
products to assist in the healing process.
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REBUILD Hormone
Formulations
AdrenaMax III

A vegetarian formula of herbal adaptogens to provide basic
support for adrenal function. AdrenaMax III promotes
resilience to stress by supporting the function of the adrenal
glands. The herbs in Adrenamax III have traditionally been
used to help with both hyper-function and hypo-function of
the adrenal glands, hence they are classified as ‘adaptogens.’

DHEA

An
important
adrenal
hormone that supports healthy
aging. DHEA levels decline
with age and adrenal stress. DHEA supports immune
system and thyroid function, as well as memory and
energy function. DHEA is a steroid hormone produced
from cholesterol by the adrenal glands. It is the most
abundant steroid in the bloodstream and is present at
even higher levels in brain tissue. DHEA is a precursor
to many steroid sex hormones, including estrogen and
testosterone. With age, DHEA production declines
usually peaking between the ages of 25-30 and
gradually falling to a decline of 90% by age 60. DHEA
seems to support IGF-1 levels (insulin growth factor)
and support decreased levels of cortisol. IGF-1 is the
hormone or growth stimulating metabolite produced by the metabolism of HGH, and
is responsible for the beneficial effects of elevated human growth hormone.
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Estrocleanse III

A unique antioxidant formulation designed to enhance
detoxification and promote hormone balance in both men
and women. Curcumin is derived from the spice turmeric.
It scavenges free radicals and also may have an indirect
antioxidant effect by stimulating the synthesis of glutathione.
Curcumin also has the reputation of being anti-inflammatory
and protective of the digestive tract. Many in vitro studies
show that curcumin may support immune function. Bioperine®
(black pepper fruit extract) is thought to enhance the absorption
of other nutrients, like curcumin, into the bloodstream. Some
studies have shown that Bioperine can increase Curcumin
absorption by over 30%. Calcium D-glucarate might lower estrogen levels, and this
is thought to be helpful in supporting some people with hormone deficiencies. Green
tea is an antioxidant, stimulates detoxification, improves the lipid profiles, and has
immune-stimulating effects. DIM is a plant-derived compound that enhances estrogen
metabolism causing a beneficial shift in the balance of estrogen, testosterone, and
progesterone in men and women. i-Sabi™ is a natural dietary ingredient made from
the rhizomes of pure Wasabia japonica. i-Sabi™ provides a full spectrum of ITCs that
supports your immune system, detoxifies and maintains healthy liver function, and
provides strong antioxidant activity for cellular health.

Iodine Plus

A vegetarian synergistic blend of two types of Iodine plus
L-Tyrosine and Selenium to support the maintenance and proper
function of a healthy thyroid. Iodine helps regulate blood sugar
levels, helps the body stay in a fat burning mode, helps control
appetite and cravings, supports weight management, and helps to
preserve lean tissue. Iodine is a non-metallic trace element and
is required by humans for the synthesis of thyroid hormones.
Iodine is required for the production of thyroid hormones. It is a
component of the thyroid hormones T3 (triiodothyronine) and T4
(thyroxin), and is essential for normal thyroid
function.

Thyro Complete

A thyroid glandular formulation that blends hypothalamus, pituitary
and thyroxine-free thyroid glandular tissue with the most clinically
significant nutrients and branded, clinically supported extracts
of ashwagandha and forskohlli for optimal thyroid health. This
formula contains glandular tissue that relates directly to the thyroid
and higher level glands which dictate the function and activity of
the thyroid gland, including the pituitary and hypothalamus.
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Rebuild Wellness
Formulations

Recommendations for other common conditions

Blood Sugar
● Super Shake
● Best Whey

● Pro Oranges
● Sugar Solve

Bone, Inflammation and Joint
● BetaZyme
● D3
● Full Spectrum Hemp
Extract
● HA Plus

● Omega 3D II
● Omega 3 Liquid
● Super Cal Plus
● X Flame

Brain, Sleep and Stress
● AdrenaMax III
● Brain Boost II
● Calm Day
● Full Spectrum Hemp
Extract

Cardiovascular
● Cardio Stack
● CircuCORE
● Omega 3D II
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● Melatonin
● Mood Lift II
● NeuroMax
● Sleep Time
● Super B Complete
● Power Fuel
● Power CoQ10 600

Detoxification
● Power Cleanse
● Super Shake
● LivClear II

Fitness

● Best Whey
● Frontier BCAA’s
● Power Fuel

● Pro Lean Greens
● EnerDMG
● Frontier Cleanse

● Pro Oranges
● Super Kreatine
● Super Shake

Healthy Aging, Skin and Vision
● 2020 Capsules
● Astaxanthin+
● EstroCleanse III
● Omega 3D II

Kids

● Cherry Chewables
● Frontier Biotics
● Immunomax
Chewables

Weight

● Omega 3
Liquid 2800
● Pro Purples
● Pro Reds

● NeuroMax
● Omega 3
Liquid 2800
● Super Biotics

● BerryTone II
● Super Shake
● Tone & Lean CLA
● Best Whey
● Garcinia Cambogia ● Pro Oranges
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Business Tips

Education for staff and patients - all the different ways!
by Jamie Dorley

Nutritional Frontiers has been a leader in wellness education for over a
decade. A good education makes an individual develop personally, socially
as well as economically. Education helps us to perform our daily life
activities in the best possible ways and makes us dutiful. Learning helps us
to acquire new skills and knowledge that will impact our development in
life.
There are many ways to become educated in natural healing with Nutritional
Frontiers University. When people ask me what I do, my answer is always
“I help people improve their wellness through education.” Growing up, my
dream was always to be a teacher and coach, however, the school room did
not excite me. For me, the road to becoming a teacher was through one-onone personal training and now helping healthcare professionals, staff and
clients learn the valuable tools to improve their lifestyle.
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PATIENT
EDUCATION

Patient education is an important tool in developing strong and trusting
relationships with patients. It offers a patient-centered approach that
encourages patient participation and provides an opportunity to impart
both preventative education and guidance about the treatment of a specific
condition or disease.
By providing patient education you can create a collaborative relationship
with the patient and help them understand important information such as
how and why they need to make lifestyle changes.

The Major Benefits of Patient Health Education are:
• Improved Patient Responsibility for their Healthcare
• Opportunity to Choose Healthier Lifestyles
• Opportunity to Practice Preventative Medicine
• Promotes Patient Centered Care
• Increased Compliance
25

STAFF EDUCATION

Staff Education is one of the most important components of running
a successful wellness practice. Your staff is a reflection of you and your
practice and they can be a great asset to your overall business.
If you are like most health professionals your education was focused
on clinical training and how to help your patients with their health.
Unfortunately, most medical schools don’t provide education about how to
effectively train your staff.
Staff training is not a one time event, but an ongoing formula driven process.
When done correctly, training can make the difference between a “just
getting by” practice and a hugely successful and profitable practice.
We provide ongoing staff training for all of our clients and our most
successful clients are conducting training on a continual basis.
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PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING

Professional Training is geared at justifying and selling to the practitioner.
When you return to the office and treat patients, can you properly implement
formulas you purchased? Many times the training you received does not help
with the application of a formula on a patient by patient basis. Our training
will help you run a successful patient centered and profitable business.
A successful wellness practice can be challenging and at times frustrating.
Because most medical schools don’t teach health professionals business
growth strategies, many wellness practices are just getting by. Yet there are
those practices that are booming and they typically share a common theme:
A business growth model that is formula driven with “proof of concept”
that can be duplicated. Another common theme is that they stay in their
area of expertise and don’t try to be all things to all people. Many times
health professionals try to do everything which dilutes their expertise and
takes them away from their clinical practice. The health professionals that
devote the majority of time in their area of expertise and open themselves
to a proven business growth model reap the benefits of a profitable and
successful wellness practice. They are the medical entrepreneurs who not
only love their work but love that they have a smooth running business.
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JOIN
US!

Discover all the Amazing Benefits of CBD and
our Full Spectrum Hemp Extract Product Line

Wednesday, May 29th @ 7 pm EST for a FREE Informational Webinar on Hemp Extract

Presenters:

Jamie Dorley A.C.S.M.,
CEO, Co-Founder, Owner

Tracey Stroup ND, CNHP
COO

This webinar will focus on the top
10 conditions CBD can support for
your clients and patients!
Join Jamie Dorley CEO and Tracey
Stroup COO as they give the how,
when and why of support
protocols for Nutritional Frontiers
Full Spectrum Extract.

The Webinar is FREE and recorded! If you can't make it live, register to receive the recording.

breaking through nutritional boundaries

WEBINARS

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING EVENTS

Nutritional Frontiers started with a vision to “Make the World Healthy”
with a strategy to help empower people to make better decisions through
education. With Nutritional Frontiers University there are many ways to
participate and here are some examples.
Webinars NFU has monthly FREE one hour webinars on the last Wednesday
of every month at 7:00 pm est. You can go live or watch the recordings.
Professional Training Events NFU holds quarterly seminars for healthcare
professionals, staff and patients. These are conducted by Professional
Presenters covering a specific topic at a much deeper level. These events can
be attended live, viewed through live streaming or recieved via recording
and are held throughout the country.
Wellness Events NFU has been hosting wellness events for almost 20 years!
These open houses help HCP, staff and patients come together for a fun
wellness experience. When you attend a workshop, you are able to sample
smoothies, try new products, be tested with the latest technology, receive
free educational literature, talk one on one with providers, receive special
promotions and discounts and so much more!
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THE NEW MAGAZINE BY NUTRITIONAL FRONTIERS

Holistic Truth
Volume 5 · Issue 2 · March - April 2019

Magazine

REMOVE

THE 5R PROGRAM:

PHASE II
HOLISTIC
TRUTH
MAGAZINE

Detoxify Your

Mind • Body • Soul

WEBSITES:
NUTRITIONALFRONTIERS.COM
AND
CBDNF.COM

One on One and Staff Trainings Would you like a NF consultant to train you
and or your staff? You can schedule a time for us to come into your office or
we can provide virtual training via Zoom. Training is one of the best ways
to stay up to date with the latest research, education and natural healing
solutions!
The Holistic Truth Do you want the truth, whole truth and nothing but the
truth? If you can handle the truth then tune in to our podcast, radio shows,
Facebook live, or read our magazines.
Video Let’s go to the video! Do you have a minute? Check out the hundreds
of videos at NFU simply by going to vimeo.com or our channel on youtube.
Websites We operate two fantastic websites that provide a tremendous
amount of education. Go to nutritionalfrontiers.com and cbdnf.com to
access a consistent supply of research and training.
NF Hotline Do you have a question and do not know where to go? Have
no fear, email us at info@nutritionalfrontiers.com and we will provide the
answers you are seeking.
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In the Field:

with Angie Ates CAHP-BC, BCND, MH
Angie has 20 years experience in
corporate America executive leadership
roles. She repurposed her career path
after being diagnosed with multiple
autoimmune diseases. Angie operates
and directs multiple integrative centers
throughout the United States and
balances all of this as a mother of 3.
Angie Ates is trained as a board certified
complementary and alternative health
practitioner, board certified naturopath,
master herbalist, and is featured in over
200 online training videos. She is the founder and CEO of Academy EPIC,
an integrative approach to training for the natural health industry as well
as personal growth. Academy EPIC offers trainings live and online, and
features an exclusive distance learning version for the Amish communities
seeking formal training.
As the CEO of Academy EPIC,
Angie believes it is imperative to
train application of supplements
alongside lifestyle changes. Many
organizations miss the importance
of proper supplementation as part
of a multifaceted protocol, and
this is essential to learn in our
natural health industry. Academy
EPIC is focused on result driven
conclusions.

Angie’s Recommendations

Power Cleanse an excellent anytime
cleanse that’s safe for all ages. Great for
stand alone support when traveling or to
get back on track from over eating.
X-Flame excellent for combating
inflammation. It is an excellent tool
to bridge from OTC products to safer
natural products.

In collaboration with Academy CandiKill II powerful multi faceted
EPIC, Angie highly suggests product that addresses candida and fungal
the new “cleanse” kits offered issues.
by Nutritional Frontiers, for
integration in all levels of
application. The Power Cleanse
is an excellent addition or stand
alone product to enable toxins to
be removed gently yet thoroughly.
Check out Angie’s program at:
www.academyepic.com
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Fullfillment orders are
easier now than ever!
• Better Patient Compliance
• Better Inventory Management
• Faster Commission Payment

Nutritional Frontiers is now
available on these great sites!

fullscript.com

naturalpartners.com

emerson.com

3191 Washington Pike • Bridgeville, PA 15017
877-412-2566

Nutritional Frontiers

ARE YOU
MISSING
OUT?

Stay up to date with all of
Nutritional Frontiers Events!
Visit nutritionalfrontiers.com and
click on the events tab to see all of our upcoming
events. View, register, and attend webinars and
seminars from your home computer!

412-922-2566 | nutritionalfrontiers.com

